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a b s t r a c t
Three advanced oxidation processes (AOPs), heterogeneous photocatalysis, vacuum ultraviolet (VUV)
photolysis and ␥ radiolysis were used for the generation of reactive primary free radicals to induce
the transformation of Z-thiacloprid in aqueous solution. The effects of dissolved oxygen and the initial
concentration (from 10−6 to 10−4 mol L−1 ) were investigated. The initial reaction rates increased with the
initial concentration of thiacloprid, both in oxygen saturated and oxygen free solutions. Dissolved oxygen
had signiﬁcant effect on the transformation rate only in case of heterogeneous photocatalysis. Three main
intermediates and the E-thiachloprid were detected using all three methods. One of these intermediates
could be related to the reaction with eaq − , while the other two could be related to the • OH-initiated
reactions. Heterogeneous photocatalysis showed the highest efﬁciency regarding the transformation of
intermediates in presence of dissolved oxygen, while thiacloprid transformed with the highest initial
reaction rate during VUV photolysis. However, according to the Electric energy per order (EEO ) data ␥
radiolysis was found to be the economically most feasible method, requiring several orders of magnitude
less energy than VUV photolysis and heterogeneous photocatalysis for reduction of the target compound
concentration by one order of magnitude in a unit volume.
© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Large number of methods have been suggested in the literature for the degradation of harmful organic molecules, for instance
pesticide residues, in water and wastewater [1]. In these studies
more and more attention is focused on the neonicotinoid family
(imidacloprid, thiamethoxam, acetamiprid, clothianidin, dinotefuran, nitenpyram and thiacloprid), the fastest growing group among
the insecticides. These compounds have long term impact on the
ecosystem, especially they have harmful effects on bees, weakening
their immune system, and increasing their sensitivity to pathogenic
viruses [2]. The name neonicotinoids suggests similarity in the
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chemical structure with nicotine and acetylcholine, for exerting
their effects on the acetylcholine receptors [3].
One of the representative members of neonicotinoides is
Z-thiacloprid ({3-[(6-Chloropyridin-3-yl) methyl]-1,3-thiazolidin2-ylidene} cyanamide) (Fig. 1). It has very high stability and good
solubility in water (184 mg L−1 at 20 ◦ C) [4]. This compound can
be accumulated in the environment through the trophic network
[5], and therefore, it is detected in an increasing amount in surface
waters.
Due to the three biologically active groups in its structure,
chloropyridine and thiazolidine rings, and the cyanoimino group,
thiacloprid is strongly toxic with lethal dose of LD50 = 444 mg kg−1
for rats. In agriculture it is used against sucking and chewing pests
[6] in crops, such as rapeseed, sunﬂower, potatoes, apple, as well as
for corn seed dressing. Stability tests showed that thiacloprid was
less persistent in acidic solution, but in alkaline media, it was stable
for about 30 days [7].
The decomposition of neonicotinoids has been examined by several advanced oxidation processes (AOP) [8]. Zbiljić et al. showed,
that the removal of acetamiprid using photo-Fenton process is
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H2 O + VUVphoton = 172 nm → H• + • OH
˚172 nm (• OH, H• ) = 0.42

(5)

H2 O + VUVphoton = 172 nm → H+ + eaq − + • OH
˚172 nm (eaq − ) < 0.05

Fig. 1. Chemical structure of thiacloprid.

twice as effective (∼10 min) as using Fenton processes only [9]. Imidacloprid transformation needed ∼60 min using both Fenton and
photo-Fenton processes combined with hydrodynamic cavitation
[10]. Malato et al. reported that the degradation of imidacloprid
using titanium dioxide (TiO2 ) photocatalyst under UV-A irradiation is a relatively slow process (∼0.61 mg L−1 min−1 ) [11]. The
photocatalytic degradation of imidacloprid, thiamethoxam and
clothianidin on immobilised TiO2 has also been studied. Within 2 h
of photocatalysis, all three neonicotinoids were degraded following ﬁrst order kinetics [12]. Thiamethoxams’ transformations were
investigated also using UV photolysis, ozonation and their combinations [13]. The effect of dissolved ozone and ferric ions on the
intermediates of thiacloprid formed during TiO2 -based heterogeneous photocatalysis was investigated in suspensions [14–16] and
using immobilized catalyst [17].
To our best knowledge no results have been published yet on the
vacuum ultraviolet (VUV) photolysis and ␥ radiolysis of thiacloprid.
To understand the mechanism of transformation of organic
compounds, one of the most important steps is gathering information about the nature of reactions of the target compound with
the reactive species generated by AOPs.
Among the AOP methods VUV photolysis and ␥ radiolysis
are good candidates to investigate the role of hydroxyl radical
(• OH) and hydrated electron (eaq − ) in the degradation of organic
molecules. In contrast to the VUV photolysis, during ␥ radiolysis
in dissolved oxygen (DO) free solutions beside the • OH, the role
of the eaq − is also relevant. Although the basic mechanism of the
TiO2 -based heterogeneous photocatalysis had been investigated by
a great number of research groups [18,19] the identities of reactive
species are still under intensive discussion. During the illumination of photocatalysts by UV light (max = 365 nm for TiO2 ) valence
band holes (h+ , a localized oxidizing state) and conduction band
electrons (e− ) form (Eq. (1)). The oxidation of organic solutes (OS)
is assumed to take place directly by the surface hole, or through a
• OH on the surface (Eq. (4)) formed in the reaction of the hole with
a hydroxyl anion or water molecule (Eq. (2)). It is an open question
if the OS can react directly with the e− at the surface of the catalyst.
In the presence of DO its reaction with e− (Eq. (3)) produces superoxide radical anion (O2 •− ). In further reactions O2 •− yields H2 O2 ,
which ﬁnally transforms into • OH (Eq. (3), [19,20]).
TiO2 + UVphoton = 365 nm → e− + h+

(1)

h+ + − OH(H2 O) → • OHsurf (• OHsurf + H+ )

(2)

e− + O2 → O2 •− → HO2 • → HO2 − → H2 O2 → 2• OH

(3)

h+ (or• OHsurf ) + OS → oxidizedproducts

(4)

During the VUV photolysis of aqueous solutions, using a commercial Xe2 * excimer lamp ( = 172 nm), homolytic dissociation of
water molecules results in • OH and hydrogen radical (H• ) with
quantum yield of 0.42 (Eq. (5)) [21,22]. With low yield ionization
also takes place. The so-called dry electron released in ionization
may stabilize in the form of eaq − (Eq. (6)) [22,23]:

(6)

In VUV photolysis at 172 nm the photons are absorbed in a very
thin layer of a few m. In this reaction zone there is a strong competition between the reactions of reactive species (• OH and H• ) with
each other and with thiacloprid and its intermediates.
During ␥ radiolysis of aqueous solutions the decomposition of
water molecules results in • OH, eaq − and (in lower yield) H• , as
primary radicals (Eq. (7)) with yields (so-called G-values) of 0.280,
0.280 and 0.062 mol J−1 , respectively [24,25].
H2 O + ␥photon → • OH + eaq − (+• H)

(7)

In the presence of DO the reductive primary species (H• /eaq − )
transform to less reactive hydroperoxyl radical/superoxide radical
anion (HO2 • /O2 •− ) (Eqs. (8) and (9)) [26].
•H

+ O2 → HO2 •

eaq − + O2 → O2 •−

k8 = 1.2 × 1010 L mol−1 s−1
k9 = 1.9 × 1010 L mol−1 s−1

(8)
(9)

In heterogeneous photocatalysis, VUV photolysis and ␥ radiolysis • OH are assumed to play a key role in the pollutants’
degradations, mainly in the presence of DO. However, their distributions in space are signiﬁcantly different: i) in TiO2 photocatalysis
the reactive species are on the catalyst surface, ii) in VUV photolysis
they are produced close to the window, with inhomogenous distribution, and iii) in ␥ radiolysis the reactive species, with the yields
mentioned above, are more-or-less homogeneously distributed in
the solution bulk.
Thiacloprid has three sensitive parts for the • OH-induced oxidation: 2-cloropyridine, thiazolidine and the cyanoimino part.
Pyridine reacts with • OH, eaq − and • H with the rate constants of 3.0 × 109 L mol−1 s−1 , 7.7 × 109 L mol−1 s−1 [27] and
6.0 × 108 L mol−1 s−1 [28], respectively. • OH reacts with nicotinic acid with rate constant of 5.6 × 109 L mol−1 s−1 [29]. Due to
the electron withdrawing Cl substituent the rate constant of 2cloropyridine with • OH (1.8 × 109 L mol−1 s−1 [29]) is smaller than
that of pyridine. • OH generally attacks the thioether groups also
with rate constants of about 109 L mol−1 s−1 . The double bond in
the cyanoimino part of the molecule may also be involved in reaction with this radical. In case of thiazolidine no data are available
about its reactions with these primary radicals. Only one value of
the • OH rate constant with thiacloprid was determined using ﬂash
photolysis (7.5 × 1010 L mol−1 s−1 [30], however this rate constant
is unrealistic since it is half of an order of magnitude higher than
the diffusion limited value). There is no information available about
the reactions of neonicotonoid insecticides with eaq − and H• .
The aim of this work was the comparison of thiacloprid transformation using heterogeneous photocatalysis, VUV photolysis and
␥ radiolysis in the presence and absence of DO, the study of the
kinetic properties of thiacloprid reactions with the primary reactive species formed in these processes, and the identiﬁcation of
the intermediates formed during the applied treatments. The economic feasibility of the three methods was compared based on the
Electrical energy per order (EEO ).
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2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials and equipment
In VUV photolytic and heterogeneous photocatalytic experiments 250 mL thiacloprid (Sigma-Aldrich, 99.9%) solutions
with initial concentrations (c0 ) of 1.0 × 10−4 , 1.0 × 10−5 and
1.0 × 10−6 mol L−1 , prepared in ultrapure MILLI-Q water (MILLIPORE Milli-Q Direct 8/16), were irradiated. In the photocatalytic
experiments the TiO2 (Degussa P25, Evonik Aeroxide) concentration was 1.0 g L−1 ; the samples were centrifuged (Dragonlab D2012,
2 min, rpm = 15000) and ﬁltered with syringe ﬁlter (Sartorius Ste®
dim, Ministart -plus, 0.20 m) after irradiation, to remove the
photocatalyst particles.
During the VUV photolysis and heterogeneous photocatalysis the solutions and suspensions were circulated (375 mL min−1 )
between the temperature controlled (T = 25 ± 0.5 ◦ C) reactor and
the reservoir by a Heidolph Pump drive 5001 peristaltic pump.
The solutions and suspensions in the tank were constantly stirred
with a magnetic stirrer, while they were bubbled with O2 or N2
gas (Messer, >99.5% purity) at a ﬂow rate of 600 mL min−1 . The
injection of the gas was started 30 min before each experiment
and was continued during the irradiation. For VUV photolysis
a 20 W Xe2 * excimer lamp (Radium Xeradex TM, dimensions:
180 mm × 48 mm) emitting at 172 ± 14 nm was used. The photon ﬂux, determined by methanol actinometry [31], was found to
be 3.0 × 10−6 molphoton s−1 . The heterogeneous photocatalysis was
performed with a speciﬁc ﬂuorescent UV lamp (GCL303T5/UVA,
LighTech, Hungary, dimensions: 360 mm × 30 mm) emitting in the
range of 300−400 nm with max = 365 nm. The photon ﬂux of the
light source was 1.2 × 10−5 molphoton s−1 , determined by ferrioxalate actinometry [32].
In ␥ radiolysis experiments the 5 mL ampoules with thiacloprid solution, prepared in ultrapure MILLI-Q water (ELGA option
4), were placed to equal distance from the 60 Co-␥ source of an SSL-

100

t/ttotal (%)
) and ␥ radiolysis (R,

) in the

01 panoramic type irradiator, to have a dose rate of 0.7 kGy h−1
(700 J kg−1 h−1 ). The solutions were irradiated in open ampoules or
in sealed ampoules saturated with N2 .
Measurements were repeated three times and in cases of VUV
photolysis and ␥ radiolysis the standard deviation of the obtained
values was less than ±5%. In case of photocatalytic measurements
the sample preparation (ﬁltration) slightly increased this value
(5–8%).

2.2. Analytical methods
The absorption spectra of the treated samples were detected
by spectrophotometry (Agilent 8453 or Agilent 1200, 0.5 cm pathway). Z-thiacloprid and the formed intermediates were separated
and detected by Agilent 1100 type HPLC equipped with diode
array detector (DAD) and an Agilent G1956A quadrupole mass
®
spectrometric (MS) detector. A LiChroCart (250-4, RP-18, 5 m)
reverse-phase column was utilized for the separations. A mixture of
methanol (70%) and water (30%) was used as eluent, at 0.6 mL min−1
ﬂow rate and 25 ◦ C. 20 L samples was analysed at 242 nm (absorption maximum of thiacloprid). The MS analysis was carried out in
positive and negative ion modes, with an electrospray ionization
source (ESI) using 70 and 90 V fragmentor voltages.
The determination of Z-thiacloprid concentration was based
on the linear regression of calibration curve (R2 = 0.9995) presenting the integrated peak areas of the chromatograms measured by
HPLC-DAD. Kinetic curves show the ratio of the actual and the initial
Z-thiacloprid concentrations (c/c0 , c0 = 1.0 × 10−4 mol L−1 ).
The transformation of Z-thiacloprid was characterized by the
initial rate of degradation (r0 ), which was obtained from linear
regression ﬁts of the decay curves corresponding to 10% of transformation.
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Fig. 4. Change of the two main absorptions (242 nm – , 270 nm − ) and the kinetic curves of the thiacloprid (c0 = 1.0 × 10−4 mol L−1 ) degradation () during heterogeneous
photocatalysis (a and b), VUV photolysis (c and d) and ␥ radiolysis (e and f) in the presence (a, c and e) and in the absence (b, d and f) of dissolved O2.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Degradation followed by UV-spectrophotometry
The transformation of thiacloprid was ﬁrst investigated by UVspectrophotometry between 200 and 350 nm. In the UV spectrum
of thiacloprid there is an absorption maximum at 242 nm, and
two shoulders around 220 and 270 nm. In the UV spectrum of
2-chloropyridine the latter two bands also appear, being characteristic for the chloro-substituted aromatic ring. The strong absorption
band with centre at 242 nm (εmax = 18800 mol L−1 cm−1 ) belongs to
the 2-thiazolidinecyanamide part of the molecule. This absorbance
maximum slightly shifts to lower wavelengths with the increase
of the treatment time. The recorded spectra are presented in the
Supplementary materials, in Fig. S1.

3.2. Degradation kinetics of thiacloprid
In Fig. 2 degradation kinetic curves of thiacloprid
(c0 = 1.0 × 10−4 mol L−1 ) are shown in presence and absence
of DO. The results show no signiﬁcant difference in case of VUV
photolysis, in spite of the fact that in presence of DO the recombination of the primary radicals (• OH and • H) is hindered. Only slight
increase of the transformation rate in case of radiolysis in absence
of DO was observed, due to the presence of eaq − . The similar
reaction rate of eaq − and the • OH reactions in case of chloropyri-

dine supports this observation [33]. In case of the heterogeneous
photocatalysis without an effective electron scavenger, there is no
possibility for any redox reaction at the surface, due to the favoured
recombination of the photoinduced charges. Therefore in DO-free
solution the role of the oxygen could be taken over by thiacloprid,
consequently this creates a possibility for adsorbed thiacloprid to
react both with the h+ and e− . The difference in the transformation
rates in presence and absence of DO can be explained by the
difference in their concentration in solution (2.5 × 10−4 mol L−1
(DO) and 1.0 × 10−4 mol L−1 (thiacloprid)) and in the adsorbed
amount of oxygen and thiacloprid. This is supported by the results
presented in Fig. 2a.
The initial rates of degradation (r0 ) are shown in Table 1. As
expected, all the r0 decreased signiﬁcantly with the decrease of
the initial concentration of thiacloprid. However, the reaction rate
constants (k) increased signiﬁcantly. For heterogeneous photocatalysis, in presence of DO, this increase was observed only for
smallest concentration. In VUV photolysis the k values increased
strongly and linearly with the decreasing thiacloprid concentration
reﬂecting the availability of the • OH for the organic molecules in
the very thin reaction zone, both in presence and absence of DO. In
␥ radiolysis reactions the k increased signiﬁcantly only in presence
of DO, in the most diluted solution. This may partly be due to the
higher • OH stationary concentration at lower solute concentration.
This increase was not observed in absence of DO.
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Table 1
The initial rates (r0), the apparent reaction rate constants (k) and Electric energy per order (EEO) calculated in case of various initial thiacloprid concentrations and methods.
Heterogeneous photocatalysis

VUV photolysis

c0 (mol L−1 )
1.0 × 10−4
1.0 × 10−5
1.0 × 10−6
c0 (mol L−1 )
1.0 × 10−4
1.0 × 10−5
1.0 × 10−6

N2
8.3 × 10−9
1.5 × 10−8
2.7 × 10−9

O2
6.7 × 10−8
6.4 × 10−9
1.6 × 10−9

N2
8.3 × 10−5
1.5 × 10−3
2.7 × 10−3

O2
6.7 × 10−4
6.4 × 10−4
1.6 × 10−3
EEO

EEO1 (10−4 −10−5 )
EEO2 (10−5 −10−6 )
EEO2 /EEO1

80.0
90.0
1.1

r0 (mol L−1 s−1 )
N2
O2
2.5 × 10−7
2.4 × 10−7
1.0 × 10−7
䊐1.3 × 10−7
>4.0 × 10−8
䊐3.0 × 10−8
k (s−1 )
N2
O2
2.5 × 10−-3
2.4 × 10−3
−2
1.0 × 10
䊐1.3 × 10−2
>4.0 × 10−2
䊐3.0 × 10−2
(kW m−3 order-−1 )
26.7
5.3
0.2

In Fig. 3 the methods are compared in presence and absence of
DO. On the abscissa the time scale is normalized to the time needed
for complete removal of thiacloprid (ttotal , during heterogeneous
photocatalysis, VUV photolysis and ␥ radiolysis in the presence and
absence of DO: 120 and 440 min (estimated by the linear regression
of the last 3 points); 25 and 25 min; 1.5 and 1.0 kGy, respectively).
Although the value of ttotal is arbitrary, this way of plotting helps the
comparison of the kinetic curves. Until ∼20% t/ttotal sharp decrease
was observed in all three methods. In presence of DO (Fig. 3a), during ␥ radiolysis thiacloprid concentration decreased linearly with
the time (dose, slope 1.9 × 10−7 mol L−1 J−1 ). The amount of thiacloprid transformed is lower by ∼30% than the yield of • OH G
(• OH) = 2.8 × 10−7 mol J−1 , so the efﬁciency is around 70%. This efﬁciency is much lower when it is calculated from the decrease of the
242 nm absorbance observed in the UV spectroscopic studies (Fig.
S1e). When the sample was irradiated with an absorbed dose of 0.1
kGy, the absorbance decreased only by 3%.
It means that ∼10% of the • OH induces the degradation of the
chromofor. So the majority of the ﬁrst transformations leave the
chromofor intact. The linear time (dose) dependence, should be
due to the lower reaction rate of the degradation initiating radicals with the products than with the starting molecules. Above
∼80% conversion the transformation rate becomes slower which is
certainly due to the large concentration of the accumulated intermediates (Fig. 4e). At higher intermediate concentration there is a
real competition between the starting compound and the intermediates for the reactive radicals. In presence of DO, this competition
is more evident in the cases of photocatalysis and VUV photolysis
than in ␥ radiolysis (Fig. 3a).
Fig. 4 shows the relative absorbances at 242 and 270 nm (the
characteristic absorbance of the aromatic systems). In the presence of DO the absorbance at 242 nm does not change parallel with
the thiacloprid concentration (Fig. 4a, c and e), conﬁrming the fact
that the reactive species do not react only with the chromophore
or the formed intermediates also absorb at this wavelength. The
absorbances at 270 nm change similarly to those at 242 nm, except
in case of heterogeneous photocatalysis, where it follows the thiacloprid concentration. In this case the opening of the aromatic ring
has the highest probability, thus accumulation of aromatic products
can be avoided. In absence of DO the accumulation of the intermediates observed at both 242 and 270 nm is much higher (Fig. 4b, d
and f).
3.3. Intermediates
For the characterization of the intermediates, the samples that
have been taken at irradiation times (or dose) of 50% conversion of
thiacloprid, namely 15 and 150 min; 5 and 10 min; 0.4 and 0.3 kGy
in case of heterogeneous photocatalysis, VUV photolysis and ␥

␥ radiolysis
N2
4.3 × 10−8
>1.8 × 10−9
>1.8 × 10−9

O2
3.1 × 10−8
䊐1.1 × 10−8
䊐1.9 × 10−8

N2
4.3 × 10−5
>1.8 × 10−4
>1.8 × 10−3

O2
3.1 × 10−4
䊐1.1 × 10−3
䊐1.9 × 10−2
0.2
0.0015
0.008

radiolysis in the presence and absence of DO, respectively, were
analysed by HPLC–MS in positive and negative ion modes (Tables
S1–S4).
In the chromatographic separations thiacloprid eluted with a
retention time (tr ) of 4.58 min. Three main intermediates (two with
tr = 2.13−2.33 min and one with 3.65 min, Fig. 5a–c) and the Eisomer of thiaclopid (tr = 4.40 min, Fig. 5d) were detected during
all three methods. The MS-spectra (negative ion mode) and the
UV–vis spectra of the Z- and E-isomers, having different retention
times were found to be identical.
The retention time related to the chromatographic peak of intermediates A1 and A2 was between 2.13 and 2.33 min. As the UV–vis
spectra of these peaks (Fig. 5a and b) show, this is the mixture of two
compounds, which cannot be separated by the applied chromatographic method. According to the spectra, during VUV photolysis
(both in DO-free and DO-containing solutions) and heterogeneous
photocatalysis (only in DO-containing suspension) the same intermediate (A1 ) forms. The formation of this compound is most likely
related to the • OH-based reaction, which is the dominant reactive
species under these experimental conditions. However, in case of
radiolysis the formation of eaq − is also dominant. Regarding that
the reactivity of pyridine (part of thiacloprid) toward eaq − overtakes its reactivity toward • OH [27], in this case the transformation
of thiachloprid can be initiated by both the • OH and eaq − , resulting
in the possibility of the formation of different intermediates (A1
and A2 ). According to our results A2 formation is dominant under
the used experimental conditions. In the case of heterogeneous
photocatalysis, in DO-free suspension the direct charge transfer
between the adsorbed thiacloprid and photogenerated e− is also
possible and results the formation of A2 . Consequently, the same
intermediate forms as during ␥ radiolysis. The spectra of this compound (Fig. 5b) are background corrected, due to the incomplete
chromatographic separation from the other intermediate and their
overlapping absorptions in this wavelength range. The results of
MS (Table S1) support the formation of two intermediates having
retention times close to each other. A1 and A2 intermediates do not
contain chlorine atom. We identify A1 as an intermediate resulted
by the substitution of Cl by OH, which is frequently observed in the
• OH reactions of chlorinated aromatic molecules.
The other major intermediate detected at 3.65 min (intermediate B) formed in each case, with different concentrations (Figs. 5 c
and 6 c). The concentration of this intermediate decreased in the
following order: radiolysis (DO-free) ∼
= radiolysis (DO) > VUV (DOfree) > VUV (DO) » heterogeneous photocatalysis (DO) and detected
only in trace in the case of heterogeneous photocatalysis (DO-free).
MS results (Table S1) support that the same intermediate formed
in each case. The intermediate B most probably resulted from thiacloprid via hydroxylation. In • OH-induced reaction Dell’Arciprete
et al. suggested the formation of a compound hydroxylated on the
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Fig. 5. Spectra of the three main intermediates (tr ∼ 2.23 min (a); tr ∼ 2.17 min (b); tr = 3.65 min (c)) and the E-isomer of thiaclopid (tr = 4.40 min, d) that have been taken at
50% conversion of thiacloprid during heterogeneous photocatalysis (H,
), VUV photolysis (V,
) and ␥ radiolysis (R,
) in the presence (solid lines) and absence (dashed
lines) of dissolved O2.

CH2 group [30], whereas Cernigoj et al. reported the formation of
the sulfoxide compound as a result of thermal oxidation [15].

3.4. Electric energy per order (EEO )
The comparison of the methods is generally based on the transformation rate of the target substance or total organic carbon
concentration. In the present work various methods and experimental parameters were applied. EEO , which is usually applied
for situations where initial concentration of pollutant is low, gives
possibility for economic comparison. It represents the amount of
electric energy required for reduction of the target compound concentration in a unit volume [e.g., 1 m3 ] by one order of magnitude
[34]. In batch operation EEO values [kWh m−3 order−1 ] can be calculated using Eq. 10.
EEO =

P × t × 1000



V × lg ci /cf



(10)

where P is the rated power [kW] of the AOP system, V is the volume
[L] of water or air treated in the time t [h], ci , cf are the initial and
ﬁnal concentrations [mol L−1 ] of the target compound. Factor 1000
converts L to m3 . Higher EEO values correspond to lower removal
efﬁciencies.
Calculated data are presented in Table 1 and show that the
economically most feasible is ␥ radiolysis, followed by VUV photolysis and heterogeneous photocatalysis. Another observation can
be made from the ratio of the EEO calculated at different initial
concentrations showing, that it has no effect on the efﬁciency in
case of heterogeneous photocatalysis, while in case of the other
two methods it increases strongly with the decrease of the initial
concentration.

4. Conclusions
Transformation of thiacloprid was compared using TiO2 -based
heterogeneous photocatalysis, VUV photolysis and ␥ radiolysis, in
presence and absence of DO. DO has signiﬁcant effect only in case
of heterogeneous photocatalysis. In aqueous solutions the transformation of thiaclropid is most probably related to reactions with
both • OH and eaq − . In TiO2 -containing suspensions reactions with
• OH or direct charge transfer with photogenerated e− can initiate the transformation. Three main intermediates were detected
in each case. The formation of intermediates A1 and B could be
related to the • OH-initiated transformation, while the formation of
A2 is most probably related to the reaction of thiacloprid with eaq −
or photogenerated e− . Thiacloprid transformed with the highest
initial reaction rate during VUV photolysis, however regarding the
transformation of the intermediate products heterogeneous photocatalysis (in the present of DO) was more efﬁcient.
Calculated EEO data show, that ␥ radiolysis is energetically much
more feasible than VUV photolysis and heterogeneous photocatalysis.
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